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available in the Supplemental Data with this article on-
line). Interestingly, Myo5-GFP patches remain stationary
at the membrane throughout their lifetime (Figure 1A and
Movie 1). Time-lapse movies that included z-sections
confirmed that the Myo5 patches were not moving out
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of the plane of focus, because patches in the process
of disappearing invariably were not found in the planesSummary
immediately above or below the plane of the patch (Fig-
ure S1). The only other patch component known to beCortical actin patches are dynamic structures required
stationary is Bee1/Las17 (hereafter referred to as Bee1),for endocytosis in yeast [1]. Recent studies have
an activator of the Arp2/3 complex; however, Bee1shown that components of cortical patches localize
patches have a longer lifespan than Myo5 patches ([2]to the plasma membrane in a precisely orchestrated
and Figures 1B and 1C). Hence, the dynamics of Myo5manner, and their movements at and away from the
are different from all other patch proteins described toplasma membrane may define the endocytic mem-
date.brane invagination and vesicle scission events, re-
Given the intriguing pattern of Myo5 localization, wespectively [2]. Here, through live-cell imaging, we ana-
went on to examine how it relates to the dynamics oflyze the dynamics of the highly conserved class I
Bee1 and the Arp2/3 complex, because these two com-unconventional myosin, Myo5, which also localizes to
ponents represent different stages of actin patch matu-cortical patches and is known to be involved in endo-
ration [2]. Bee1 and Arp2 were tagged with DsRed atcytosis and actin nucleation [3–8]. Myo5 exhibits a
their COOH-termini and introduced into the Myo5-GFPpattern of dynamic localization different from all corti-
strain in addition to their endogenous counterparts. Thecal patch components analyzed to date. Myo5 associ-
Bee1-DsRed is fully functional, because it rescuedates with cortical patches only transiently and remains
growth ofbee1 at all temperatures. Arp2-DsRed is onlystationary during its brief cortical lifespan. The peak
partially functional, because it did not rescue the growthof Myo5 association with cortical patches immediately
of arp2 at 37C (data not shown). However, in the pres-precedes the fast movement of Arp2/3 complex-asso-
ence of the wild-type ARP2 allele, the dynamics of Arp2-ciated structures away from the plasma membrane,
DsRed were indistinguishable from the dynamics ofthus correlating precisely with the proposed vesicle
Arc40-YFP, a tagged ARPC1 subunit of the Arp2/3 com-scission event. To further test the role of Myo5, we
plex that fully rescued growth and endocytosis defectsgenerated a temperature-sensitive mutant myo5 al-
of arc40. The Arp2-DsRed (ARP2) strain was also phe-lele. In the myo5 mutant cells, Myo5 exhibits a signifi-
notypically indistinguishable from the wild-type (Figurecantly extended cortical lifespan as a result of a gen-
S2). These findings suggest that the DsRed constructseral impairment of Myo5 function, and Arp2 patches
are useful markers of Arp2 and Bee1 dynamics. Bee1exhibit an extended slow-movement phase prior to
emerges very early in the cortical patch and has one ofthe fast movement toward the cell interior. The myo5
the longest lifespan in the patch described to date [2].mutant cells are defective in fluid-phase endocytosis
Two-color time-lapse movies showed that the appear-and exhibit an increased number of invaginations on
ance of Myo5 in cortical patches occurred during thethe membrane. Based on these results, we hypothe-
second half of Bee1 presence (Figures 1B, 1C, andsize that the myosin I motor protein facilitates the
Movie 2). Consistently, the peak of Myo5 localization ismembrane fusion/vesicle scission event of endocy-
contained within the window of Arp2 presence in corticaltosis.
patches (Figures 1D, 1E, and Movie 3). Arp2 shows two
phases of movement: an initial slow phase and a subse-
Results and Discussion quent fast phase [2]. Interestingly, Myo5 fluorescence
peaked immediately, on average 1.9  1.2 s (n  20),
To understand how myosin I participates in the move- before the transition of Arp2 movement from slow to
ment of cortical actin patches, we used live-cell imaging fast phase and disappeared as the Arp2 patch moved
to examine the dynamics of Myo5 patches. We intro- away (Figures 1D, 1F, and Movie 3). This localization
duced Myo5-GFP into a double myo3 myo5 null strain, pattern suggests that Myo5 may play a role in the onset
because these two yeast class I myosins are largely of Arp2 fast movement.
redundant [3, 5]. The tagged construct completely res- We set out to isolate temperature-sensitive mutants
cued growth (data not shown). All experiments with of myo5 that could be used for examining the role of
Myo5-GFP in this paper were performed in the double- Myo5 in cortical patch dynamics. One particularly useful
null background unless otherwise noted. We found that mutant carried a Glu-to-Ala substitution (E901A) in a
Myo5-GFP exhibits rapid association and dissociation conserved sequence of the tail homology 1 (TH1) domain
with cortical patches with an average lifespan of 13.1  (Figure 2A). This mutant (in the myo3 myo5 back-
2.3 s (n  72) at 30C (Figures 1A, 3B, 3C, and Movie 1 ground) is temperature sensitive: the cells grew well at
room temperature, slowly at 30C, and did not grow
at 37C (Figure 2B). The mutant protein was expressed*Correspondence: rli@hms.harvard.edu




Figure 2. Effects of a Temperature-Sensitive Mutation in the TH1 Domain of Myo5 on Growth
(A) The location of the E901A mutation in the TH1 domain of Myo5 and an alignment of this region with other long-tailed class I myosins.
(B) Growth phenotype of the wild-type (RLY1913) and the myo5E901A strain (RLY1905). Photographs were taken after 1 day of growth at the
indicated temperatures.
at a normal level and remained stable at the restrictive osin mutant strain, tpm1-2tpm2, which is slow growing
and has depolarized Myo5/actin patches at 30C ([9],temperatures (Figure S3).
We first characterized the localization and dynamics data not shown). As shown in Figure 3C, Myo5 patches
in the tropomyosin mutant had a normal patch lifespan,of the mutant Myo5E901A-GFP patches in the myo3
myo5 background. The Myo5E901A-GFP patches were suggesting that depolarization does not automatically
result in an increased Myo5 patch lifespan.polarized at room temperature but depolarized at the
semipermissive temperature 30C (data not shown and There are two possible reasons for the increased life-
span of Myo5E901A-GFP patches: (1) the mutation directlyFigure 3A). The same pattern was seen for actin patch
localization in the mutant strain (data not shown). Time- prevents efficient release of Myo5 from the plasma
membrane, or (2) the mutant Myo5 is maintained on thelapse analysis of the Myo5E901A-GFP patches showed
that the mutant myosin I had an increased lifespan at cortex longer due to delayed completion of a function
that requires Myo5. To distinguish between these possi-30C with an average lifespan of 24.5  9.5 s (n  93)
compared to 13.1  2.3 s (n  72) for the wild-type bilities, MYO5 gene was introduced into the Myo5E901A-
GFP strain. If Myo5E901A-GFP were poorly released from(Figures 3B, 3C, and Movie 4). Student’s t test demon-
strated that the difference between the mutant and the the patch, the same defects in patch life span should
be observed in the presence of the wild-type protein.wild-type was highly significant (t  11.137 and p 
0.0001). To rule out that the increased lifespan in the However, we found that the presence of wild-type Myo5
restored the lifespan of Myo5E901A-GFP patches to nor-myo5E901A mutant was a secondary defect resulting from
depolarized Myo5/actin patches, we utilized a tropomy- malcy (Figure 3C). This suggests that the prolonged
Figure 1. Dynamics of Myo5-GFP in Cortical Patches in Wild-Type Cells
(A) A time-lapse sequence showing assembly and disassembly of Myo5 patches. Time-lapse movies were made of myo3 myo5 cells
expressing Myo5-GFP under MYO5 promoter (strain RLY1913) grown at 30C. Frames were collected every second; every third frame is
shown. Arrow and arrowhead point to two patches that assemble and disassemble during this sequence. The scale bar represents 5 m.
(B and C) The relationship between Myo5-GFP and Bee1-DsRed patches. A strain expressing both Myo5-GFP and Bee1-DsRed under their
corresponding native promoter (RLY1976) was grown as in (A) and analyzed by making double-color time-lapse movies. Alternating between
channels enabled frame collection, such that frames of the same color were acquired approximately every 5 s, and 2  2 binning was used.
(B) A sequence of merged frames of one representative Myo5-GFP/Bee1-DsRed patch pair; (C) plots of the fluorescence intensity of that pair
against time. The fluorescence intensity was determined by the ratio of the maximal intensity of a region containing the patch over the maximal
intensity of a patch-free region in the cytoplasm.
(D–F) The relationship between Myo5-GFP and Arp2-DsRed patches. A strain expressing both Myo5-GFP and Arp2-DsRed (RLY1975) was
grown as in (A) and analyzed by making double-color time-lapse movies. Alternating between channels as rapidly as possible enabled frame
collection, such that the time between consecutive frames of a different color was 1.5 s and the time between frames of the same color
was around 3 s. (D) A sequence of merged frames of one representative Myo5-GFP/Arp2-DsRed patch pair; (E) plots of the fluorescence
intensity of that pair against time. The fluorescence intensity was determined as in (C). (F) The fluorescence intensity of Myo5-GFP and the
distance traveled by Arp2-DsRed from the point of origin of the same patch pair as in (D) and (E). The point of origin was set where the Arp2-
DsRed patch first appeared. The scale bars in (B) and (D) represent 1 m.
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patch lifespan in the myo5E901A mutant strain is due to a
delayed completion of a Myo5-dependent function.
To examine the effects of the myo5E901A mutation
on the dynamics of the Arp2/3 complex, two-color mov-
ies were made of a myo3 myo5 strain expressing
Myo5E901A-GFP and Arp2-DsRed at 30C. In the mutant
cells, many patches never exhibited colocalization of
Myo5 and Arp2 and therefore might be abortive/aberrant
structures (Movie 5). We reasoned that the primary de-
fect in these cells could be found by analyzing patches
to which both proteins localized and showed all phases
of movement. While the myo5E901A mutation had no effect
on the rate of Arp2 fast movement, the slow movement
phase of Arp2 was clearly prolonged in the mutant with
an average duration of 15.9  5.6 s (n  100) compared
to 9.4  2.3 s (n  100) in the wild-type. Student’s t
test showed that this difference was highly statistically
significant (t  10.738 and p  0.0001). Representative
graphs of movement of individual Arp2 patches in the
wild-type and the mutant are shown in Figure 3D. These
plots also show that the Arp2 patches in the mutant
often moved back and forth during their slow phase as
though they were under force but unable to detach.
These results suggest that a dysfunctional Myo5 leads
to a delay in the initiation of the fast-movement phase
of the Arp2/3 complex.
To further examine the functional significance of the
abnormal patch dynamics in the myo5E901A mutant, fluid
phase endocytosis was assayed in these mutants with
lucifer yellow (LY). Whereas wild-type cells efficiently
internalized and accumulated LY in the vacuole, LY up-
take was drastically reduced in the mutant cells at 30C
Figure 3. Effects of myo5E901A on Cortical Patch Lifespan and Move-
ment at the Semipermissive Temperature
(A) Myo5-GFP localization in wild-type (RLY1913) and myo5E901A-GFP
(in myo3myo5 background) (RLY1905) cells. Cells were grown
overnight at room temperature, shifted to 30C for 3 hr, and visual-
ized for GFP localization. The scale bars represent 5 m.
(B) A box plot shows the distribution of patch lifespans in the wild-
type and myo5E901A-GFP (in myo3myo5 background) strains at
30C (n  72 for the wild-type and n  93 for the myo5E901A-GFP
strain). Each box contains the middle 50% of the data with the
median displayed as a line. The whiskers extending out of the top
and bottom of each box represent the maximum and minimum val-
ues that fall within an acceptable range, whereas the dots represent
suspected outliers (all data were included in the statistical analysis)
[21]. Cells were grown as in (A) and visualized as in Figure 1A.
(C) Average Myo5 patch lifespan with standard deviation bars in the
various strains: wild-type, myo5E901A-GFP (in myo3myo5 back-
ground), MYO5-GFP in tpm1-2 tpm2 background (RLY1981), and
myo5E901A-GFP in wild-type background (RLY1971). Cells were grown
and visualized as in (B). In order to minimize the chance of false
positives, we analyzed the difference between groups by using anal-
ysis of variance (ANOVA) and the conservative Scheffe post hoc
tests [22]. At room temperature, there were no significant differences
between the strains (p  0.05, n  25). At 30C, the patch lifespan
in the myo5E901A-GPF (in myo3myo5 background) strain was sig-
nificantly different from the lifespan in all the other strains (p 
0.001, n  50), whereas the other strains were not significantly
different from each other (p  0.05, n  50).
(D) Plot showing the distance traveled by Arp2-DsRed from the point
of origin over time. Two representative patches from each of the
wild-type (RLY1975) and the myo5E901A-GPF (in myo3myo5 back-
ground) (RLY1972) strains are shown. Cells were grown as in (A)
and visualized and analyzed as in Figures 1D–1F.
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Figure 4. Effects of myo5E901A on Endocytosis
(A) LY uptake by wild-type (RLY1913) and
myo5E901A (RLY1905) cells at 30C. Cells were
shifted to 30C for 3 hr and then incubated
with LY for another hour at 30C (protocol
from [23]). The scale bars represent 5 m.
(B) Quantification of LY uptake by the wild-
type, the myo5E901A, and the tpm1-2 tpm2
(RLY1981) strains at room temperature and
30C. Data from two different experiments
were combined, and the percentage of cells
that internalized LY was counted (n  100).
(C) Electron micrographs of wild-type and
myo5E901A strains. The cells were shifted to
37C for 2 hr, fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde,
embedded, and stained as in [24]. Examples
of cells (scale bars represent 200 nm) from
each strain are shown with close-up views
of the invaginations (scale bars represent
100 nm).
but not at room temperature (Figures 4A and 4B). As a 0.005). This phenotype is similar to what was described
for yeast cells lacking She4, a protein required for thecontrol, we used the tpm1-2tpm2 mutant strain, whose
Myo5 patches are depolarized but have a normal life- localization of Myo5 to cortical patches [10–12].
In summary, the yeast class I myosin Myo5 localizesspan. This strain did not exhibit endocytosis defects
(Figure 4B). These results demonstrate that the abnor- dynamically to cortical patches and remains stationary
throughout its lifespan. The peak of Myo5 cortical local-mal cortical patch dynamics in the myo5E901A mutant
correlate with a strong endocytic defect. To further ex- ization immediately precedes the initiation of the fast
movement of an Arp2/3 complex-containing structure.amine this endocytic defect at an ultra-structural level,
wild-type and mutant cells were grown at 37C for 2 hr, A mutation in the TH1 domain of Myo5 results in an
increased Myo5 patch lifespan and a delay in the onsetfixed, and subjected to thin-sectioning electron micros-
copy. The mutant cells had an increased number of of Arp2/3 fast movement. Many experimental observa-
tions have indicated that actin patches are likely to beinvaginations on the membrane (Figure 4C). The wild-
type cells had 0.29 0.29 (n 46 cells) invaginations per the sites of endocytosis. Kaksonen et al. [2] have pro-
posed that the movement of actin patches correlatesmicrometer of plasma membrane, whereas the myo5E901A
cells had on average 0.47  0.26 (n  40 cells) invagi- with the endocytic process, such that the slow-move-
ment phase represents the formation of a membranenations per micrometer of plasma membrane. The differ-
ence was statistically significant (t  2.948 and p  invagination, and the subsequent fast-movement phase
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association of receptors, adaptors, and actin during endocyticrepresents the departure of an endocytic vesicle from
internalization. Cell 115, 475–487.the membrane after detachment. If this model is correct,
3. Goodson, H.V., Anderson, B.L., Warrick, H.M., Pon, L.A., andthen the peak of Myo5 recruitment to endocytic sites
Spudich, J.A. (1996). Synthetic lethality screen identifies a novel
would be interpreted as occuring at the critical stage of yeast myosin I gene (MYO5): myosin I proteins are required for
endocytic vesicle scission, and the myo5 mutant would polarization of the actin cytoskeleton. J. Cell Biol. 133, 1277–1291.
4. Anderson, B.L., Boldogh, I., Evangelista, M., Boone, C., Greene,delay the vesicle scission event. The endocytic defect
L.A., and Pon, L.A. (1998). The Src homology domain 3 (SH3)and accumulation of invaginations in the myo5 mutant
of a yeast type I myosin, Myo5p, binds to verprolin and is re-cells would be consistent with inefficient scission. These
quired for targeting to sites of actin polarization. J. Cell Biol.interpretations would strongly suggest that Myo5 di-
141, 1357–1370.
rectly facilitates endocytic vesicle scission. 5. Geli, M.I., and Riezman, H. (1996). Role of type I myosins in
Vesicle scission during endocytosis is likely to be receptor-mediated endocytosis in yeast. Science 272, 533–535.
6. Lechler, T., Shevchenko, A., and Li, R. (2000). Direct involvementachieved through membrane fusion of the endocytic
of yeast type I myosins in Cdc42-dependent actin polymeriza-invagination. Because the energetic barrier for any
tion. J. Cell Biol. 148, 363–373.membrane fusion is to bring the negatively charged
7. Lechler, T., Jonsdottir, G.A., Klee, S.K., Pellman, D., and Li, R.membrane surfaces into close contact [13], a myosin (2001). A two-tiered mechanism by which Cdc42 controls the
could facilitate this step through its actin-based motor localization and activation of an Arp2/3-activating motor com-
activity. The actin filaments that assemble at the sites plex in yeast. J. Cell Biol. 155, 261–270.
8. Evangelista, M., Klebl, B.M., Tong, A.H., Webb, B.A., Leeuw, T.,of endocytosis could be aligned in a specific way to
Leberer, E., Whiteway, M., Thomas, D.Y., and Boone, C. (2000). Aallow myosin I to push the membrane into close contact
role for myosin-I in actin assembly through interactions with Vrp1p,or could function as an isotropic contractile gel, as pro-
Bee1p, and the Arp2/3 complex. J. Cell Biol. 148, 353–362.
posed for the cleavage furrow of certain cell types [14], 9. Pruyne, D.W., Schott, D.H., and Bretscher, A. (1998). Tropomyo-
which could squeeze together the fusing membrane. sin-containing actin cables direct the Myo2p-dependent polar-
The COOH-terminus of Myo5 contains a motif that is ized delivery of secretory vesicles in budding yeast. J. Cell Biol.
143, 1931–1945.involved in the activation of the Arp2/3 complex [6–8].
10. Toi, H., Fujimura-Kamada, K., Irie, K., Takai, Y., Todo, S., andThis activity may be important for stimulating rapid as-
Tanaka, K. (2003). She4p/Dim1p interacts with the motor do-sembly of actin filaments in a location or orientation
main of unconventional myosins in the budding yeast, Sacchar-
favorable for Myo5-driven membrane fusion. In Acan- omyces cerevisiae. Mol. Biol. Cell 14, 2237–2249.
thamoeba, class I myosins have been shown to tran- 11. Wesche, S., Arnold, M., and Jansen, R.P. (2003). The UCS domain
protein She4p binds to myosin motor domains and is essentialsiently localize to sites of macropinocytosis and phago-
for class I and class V myosin function. Curr. Biol. 13, 715–724.cytosis [15]. Antibodies against myosin I also inhibit the
12. Wendland, B., McCaffery, J.M., Xiao, Q., and Emr, S.D. (1996). Aexpulsion of water by the contractile vacuole [16]. In
novel fluorescence-activated cell sorter-based screen for yeast
Dictyostelium, class I myosins appear to be involved in endocytosis mutants identifies a yeast homologue of mamma-
a late stage of the pinocytic process [17–19]. In addition, lian eps15. J. Cell Biol. 135, 1485–1500.
the mammalian long-tailed class I myosins have been 13. Eitzen, G. (2003). Actin remodeling to facilitate membrane fu-
sion. Biochim. Biophys. Acta 1641, 175–181.localized to phagosomes in late stages and have been
14. Fishkind, D.J., and Wang, Y.L. (1995). New horizons for cytokine-implicated in their closure [20]. Therefore, promoting
sis. Curr. Opin. Cell Biol. 7, 23–31.membrane fusion/constriction may be a conserved
15. Ostap, E.M., Maupin, P., Doberstein, S.K., Baines, I.C., Korn,
function for class I myosins. E.D., and Pollard, T.D. (2003). Dynamic localization of myosin-I
to endocytic structures in Acanthamoeba. Cell Motil. Cytoskele-
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